
Brettell, My Life
Meet up, somewhere where you are alone
I'll make you feel some place at home
Feel the time and place is almost over
Sometimes means I need a little walk-on.
That week, I never knew you weren't there
In fact I really should have been where
To late you say I really wasn't
Thats too bad I've made some other planes and,
Knock Knock, I'm knocking at someone's door
Don't lie pretending that you are poor
Wasting my time is nothing to do
Don't make me do it to often for you.
Hang on, I need to explain this
That wasn't one of the best kiss
I think you need a little practice
Then come back and tell me who you have ........
'This is me life,
The life I love, the life I hate
Its a real disgrace,
Ever wonder if it can be changed.' (x2)
Ha ha, I see I've stopped you crying
Actually your cute when you are sighing
Your nothing like me little sister
Like I say two opposites attract though.
Wish that, you really could remember
When we first met in late December
You said you wanted to be with me
But you put your eyes on someone better.
How bout, I'll treat you to a large (v) coke
Then maybe you can tell me your joke
I do have a sense of humor
I just don't seem to laugh very often.
Can't stop, the times when I need you
I think I'll have to cope with out you
Don't know what the meaning of it is
I just wish I knew what the meaning was.
'This is me life,
The life I love, the life I hate
Its a real disgrace,
Ever wonder if it can be changed.' (x2)
Excuse me, do you have the right time
How bout you try and come back to mine
True that I'm nothing like your mother
Why don't you just go and ask your brother
Just cause you really think I'm undone
Doesn't mean I'll just get up and then run
In time I just want to be your best friend
At least I'll know what your game plan is though
Now down, I know his dreams will come true
Cause he puts in alot like I do
Remember there is no such word as CAN'T
And there's no such word as DOESN'T either
Kicking the air because of loneliness
And cause in your life there is just emptiness 
Breath in and out like she told you once (and twice)
Just relax and enjoy what you've got, nice.

My life is nothing ordinary
Look me up in the dictionary
People say I'm absolutely crazy
And they say I'm just F'ing lazy
My life is nothing ordinary
My life is more than just a read through.
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